Abstract-A Markov chain analysis for spectrum access in licensed bands for cognitive radios is presented and forced termination probability, blocking probability and traffic throughput are derived. In addition, a channel reservation scheme for cognitive radio spectrum handoff is proposed. This scheme allows the tradeoff between forced termination and blocking according to QoS requirements. Numerical results show that the proposed scheme can greatly reduce forced termination probability at a slight increase in blocking probability.
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I. INTRODUCTION
R ECENTLY, the technology of cognitive radios has captured the attention of many researchers in that it promises an effective way of enhancing spectrum usage and solving the problem of heterogeneity of radio devices [1] [2] [3] . A Markov chain model was proposed to predict the behavior of open spectrum access in unlicensed bands [2] . For spectrum access in licensed bands, two Markov chain models were investigated in [4] .
In a radio network consisting of primary users (licensed users) and cognitive users (unlicensed users), the primary users do not always fully utilize their spectrum. The cognitive users may therefore temporally occupy the unused sub-bands. However, the cognitive users need to vacant these sub-bands when primary users want to use them. When this occurs, the affected communication links of the cognitive users will be lost. But if the cognitive users can sense idle sub-bands they can reconstruct the communication links to them. This is called spectrum handoff.
In this letter, we present a general model for cognitive radios access in licensed bands. Based on this, we derive the forced termination probability, the blocking probability and system throughput. Furthermore, we propose the use of channel reservation to tradeoff the forced termination probability and blocking probability. This scheme is similar to channel reservation used in circuit-switched networks [5] . It was shown that significant higher throughput could be achieved if a proper number of channels were reserved. II. SYSTEM MODELING Let there be two types of radio users, the primary users and cognitive users, operating in the same spectrum. The spectrum consists of M primary bands and each primary band is divided into N sub-bands. The cognitive users can use channels A 1 to A NM while the primary users can use channels B 1 through B M . The A and B channels overlap with each other, as indicated in Fig.1 . The primary users have the priority to use the spectrum and can reclaim any sub-bands temporarily used by cognitive users. Therefore, the presence of cognitive users is entirely transparent to the primary users.
III. COGNITIVE RADIO WITHOUT SPECTRUM HANDOFF
The process of spectrum occupation is modeled as a continuous time Markov chain. It is characterized by its states and transition rates. The NM sub-bands are shared by the primary users and cognitive users. In this case states are described by an integer pair (i, j), where i is the total number of sub-bands used by cognitive users and j is the total number of primary bands used by the primary users. We assume the arrivals of cognitive users and primary users are both Poisson processes with arrival rates λ a and λ b . The corresponding service times are exponentially distributed with rates µ a and µ b .
As the primary users have the priority to use the spectrum, the cognitive users can be preempted by primary users. Depending on the number of sub-bands occupied by the cognitive users in the newly preempted primary band, a forced termination in state (i, j) will move the state to one of (i, j+1), (i−1, j+1), (i−2, j+1) , . . . , (i− (N −1), j+1) , and 1089-7798/07$25.00 c 2007 IEEE Fig. 3 . Sub-bands occupied in the forced termination state.
(i−N, j +1) as shown in Fig.2 Fig.3 . This is the classical partition problem in probability and we can readily obtain
Let Φ denote the set of feasible states of the Markov chain shown in Fig.2 and φ(i, j) be an indicator function of Φ:φ(i, j) =1 if (i, j) ∈ Φ , and 0 otherwise.
Let P (i, j) be the state probability. From Fig.2 , the set of balance equations can be written as
where i = 0, 1, . . . , NM and j = 0, 1, . . . , M. The total number of states is 1 +
Forced termination represents a disruption of service and should be kept below a tolerable level. When the state transition is from state (i, j) to state (i − k, j + 1), k out of i cognitive users will experience forced termination. Therefore, forced termination probability, P F , is
IV. COGNITIVE RADIO WITH SPECTRUM HANDOFF
If spectrum handoff is allowed, preempted cognitive radio calls will moved immediately to idle sub-bands elsewhere. This re-allocation of band can either be performed by the base station centrally or by the cognitive radios through a suitable distributed protocol. Therefore, as long as there are idle sub-bands around forced termination will not occur. Thus for state (i, j), if i + jM ≤ (N − 1)M , forced termination will not occur with the arrival of a primary user; otherwise, forced termination(s) will move state (i, j) to state ((M − j − 1)N, j + 1) with transition rate
In this section, we study the use of channel reservation to reduce the probability of forced termination. Let r be the number of sub-bands reserved for spectrum handoff. (r=0 corresponds to channel reservation not used) Fig.4 shows the transition rate diagram of state (i, j) with r reserved subbands. The blocking of cognitive users occurs when the current bandwidth occupancy (i + Nj) plus r equals to the total bandwidth NM. Let P B (r) denote the blocking probability with r reserved channels. We can readily obtain
With r reserved sub-bands, the forced termination probability becomes
From (6) and (7), P B (r) and P F (r) can be tradeoff by adjusting r according to the QoS requirements.
A natural way of choosing the optimal r is to maximize the throughput ρ(r) of cognitive users, where throughput is defined as the average number of service completions per second, namely
The optimal r can easily be obtained by enumeration. 
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
To evaluate the performance of spectrum handoff and channel reservation consider a system with M =3 primary bands and N =6 sub-bands in each primary bands. Fig.5 shows the forced termination probability and blocking probability for various values of r as a function of primary users call arrival rate. We see that channel reservation can significantly reduce forced termination probability at a very small increase of new call blocking probability. Fig.6 shows the throughput of cognitive users. It is seen from this case that spectrum handoff and channel reservation can significantly increase throughput. The optimal value r * =1 should be used for λ a <14 and r * =0 for λ a ≥14. Fig.7 (a) and (b) show the optimum numbers of reserved sub-bands that maximize the throughput of cognitive users for λ b =0.04 and λ b =0.12 respectively. It is seen that when the traffic rates of cognitive users are smaller, more sub-bands should be used for reservation. 
VII. CONCLUSION
We have shown by Markov chain analysis that channel reservation can significantly increase the throughput of cognitive radio users.
